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FACT SHEET
Push Pull Rotate™
From Hampton Products International
Hampton Offers a
Hands-Free Solution
to Opening Doors

ARRAY By Hampton digital deadbolts and Brink’s Push Pull Rotate door
knobs, levers and handlesets together offer users hands-free access to
their homes. Unlock your ARRAY By Hampton deadbolt using the
smartphone app, then push open the Push Pull Rotate handleset with
your hip!

Change the Way You
Open Doors in Your
Home – Do It HandsFree

Brink’s Push Pull Rotate door locks are changing the way people open
doors in their homes. Push Pull Rotate knobs and levers can be opened
traditionally by turning or rotating, and in two new ways: Simply push in or
pull out on the knob or lever to release the door latch.
It’s the easiest, most comfortable way to open a door. With just one
finger, an elbow or a hip, homeowners can open the door in their own
personal style.
Push Pull Rotate is an ideal upgrade for homes with active adults, moms
and dads carrying babies and groceries, and for homeowners looking to
modernize their door hardware. With more than 100 combinations of
entry, privacy and passage knobs, levers and handle sets, this line can
work for any style home.
Push Pull Rotate handlesets and levers feature sleek lines, simple yet
elegant styling – perfect for high-end contemporary homes. They come in
polished chrome and satin nickel and have matching mechanical
deadbolts, or match the styling of Array smart locks.

The Builder’s Choice

Push Pull Rotate door locks can work on just about any residential door.
Functions include exterior locking keyed entry sets; interior locking
privacy locks for bedrooms and bathrooms; interior non-locking passage
locks for laundry rooms, pantries, kid’s rooms and closets; and inactive
knobs and levers for closets and French doors.
UL 90-minute fire-rated options are available. All locks are available with
either SC1 or KW1 keyways. Construction keying services are also
available.

The Designer’s
Choice

Designers love how Push Pull Rotate’s industry-exclusive, stylish
handlesets and matching deadbolts provide homeowners with a unique
way to accentuate their front doors.
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The Designer’s
Choice (cont.)

Popular Push Pull Rotate styles include the Anderson and Rhodes
handlesets.

The line includes a full range of architectural styles. Inactive knobs and
levers are available to complete any project. Visit buyhampton.com to see
all the choices or to download the catalog.
Security and
Craftsmanship

All Push Pull Rotate products, feature durable, all-metal construction and
are built on a cylindrical chassis. Hidden screws provide enhanced
appearance. Levers are ADA-compliant and come with a lifetime
warranty. Installation is quick and easy and requires only a Phillips
screwdriver.
Push Pull Rotate keyed products meet or exceed American National
Standards Institute (ANSI) Grade 2 standards and are pick-resistant,
bump-resistant, and drill-resistant. Deadbolts are also equipped with an
anti-pry shield and steel anti-drill plates for the highest level of security.

Awards

Push Pull Rotate was awarded “Best In Show” at the 2014 NAHB
International Builders’ Show, selected as the POP @ PCBC People's
Choice Award Winner at the 2014 PCBC show in San Francisco, and
earned an Innovation Award from Handy Magazine and the Handyman
Club of America.

The Brink’s Home
Security brand

Hampton Products International is a leading innovator of security and
architectural hardware, lighting and automotive accessory products.
Located in Foothill Ranch, California, Hampton Products International has
provided outstanding security hardware products and services for its
customers for more than 25 years, including Brink’s door hardware,
padlocks, security lighting and other electronics products.
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